
JULY 2 0 0 7
        P.O. Box 20707, Phoenix, AZ 85036

Dear Harvest Partner,                         Tele: 
(602) 996-3187

I will be starting a new series on the coming of the anti-christ. This involves several special video sermons transformed into 
DVD. We will take some of Brother Neal Frisby’s writings in this letter denoting the coming of the anti-christ. But first I want to 
bring out three important events that are directly connected to the anti-christ system. As we look through the looking glass of 
time, as revealed to us by the prophetic scrolls, we can see that great changes are about to come upon the earth and its’ 
inhabitants. One of these events is striking. It is said Congress passed a law making it mandatory to have an identity chip placed 
in all animals. Supposedly to start Jan. 2008. Next, a secretive strong group called the G-8, or group of 8 nations, recently had a 
meeting. Inside sources say they want to implement a 10% gasoline tax worldwide. Also a claim has been made to give the United 
Nations control over the world oceans. With this financial resource of a gasoline tax and U.N. it will give the one-world 
government a tremendous power boost. Energy is on the rise as we write. Inflation is truly on the move. Our national debt is almost 
$9 trillion. The yearly interest on this debt is over $400 billion. And the debt is increasing at more than a billion dollars each day! 
The U.S. is a debtor nation. Our debt is affecting other countries. It is noted that China has entered into a great building boom, 
which is bringing inflationary problems to them. China keeps hundreds of thousands of live pigs, kept at special farms, for food
shortage contingencies, but has had to release food from their reserves as well as wheat reserves to halt the rising prices in food. 
More on this later. – All of these events will bring about political and religion coming together. This will bring the anti-christ 
system out in the open. At this point I would like to bring a special quote from Brother Neal Frisby concerning the anti-christ and 
his establishment. We will have to do this in more than one letter. I know that you will really enjoy it. And now a quote from Neal 
Frisby.

“We will bring out important highlights concerning the anti-christ and his false kingdom! And, by using the Scriptures, 
reveal his nationality, the area he appears in, and by using the Scriptures throw a spotlight on his final plans, whereby we will 
unveil mysteries concerning his mark, number and name!” – “Ancient Babylon was a fore type of the very thing that will occur 
at the end of the age!” “It set between two great rivers, the Euphrates on the west and the Tigris on the east! And it was a unified 
city, the authority was an absolute dictator! – Nebuchadnezzar had complete power over every person, land and property!” – “He 
built an image on the plains of Dura, southward of Babylon, and commanded that all should worship it or be killed! – It was 6 
cubits wide and 60 cubits high, and 6 musical instruments were involved! (Notice the sixes) Dan. Chap. 3.” – “Later he even turned 
into a beast, a prophetic typing of the coming anti-christ. (Dan. 4:32-33) God finally forgave him, but this will not be so with the 
real anti-christ!” (Verses 34-37) – “The actual anti-christ will set up the real image in the Jewish Temple! (II Thess. 2:4) And 
all who do not worship it will be killed!” (Rev. 13:15)

“According to the Bible the anti-christ will have a great city! – Also Great Babylon concerns all commercial cities! – Because 
of the oil a tremendous amount of world wealth is shifting back towards the Middle East wherein he will build a 
commercial headquarters!” “Although the anti-christ will rise up out of a small nation,” (Dan. 11:23) – “Rev. chap 13 indicates 
an agreement with ten nations who will back him! He will have the power of the dragon (satan) behind him! – He will claim 
ownership over all the riches of the world including all trade and commerce!” (Rev. 13:13-18 – Dan. 11:36-43) – “We mentioned 
the oil wealth and this Scripture (Zech. 5:9-11) could bear this out because the two women representing religious and 
commercial Babylon are moving a tremendous amount of money to the land of Shinar (Babylon) for the purpose of 
building a metropolis headquarters!” (Editors note: Even though Iraq is being destroyed now, we see where the anti-christ will 
cause a huge building boom restoring old Babylon. Dan. 8:25 – Also note United States is building the worlds largest embassy in 
Iraq as we write this letter.)  “Later the beast will have agreements with the Arabs and the Jews!” (Dan. 9:27 – Rev. chap. 11) –
“While on this subject, could he be part Jew? – While it is not clear, the Scriptures indicate some evidence that it is possible! –
Dan. 11:35-37, wherein it says, he disregards the God of his fathers!” (Meaning the God of Abraham, Jacob, etc.) – End quote. –
We will have to continue this vital important message in the next letter.

This month I will be releasing the DVD called “The Anti-Christ.” You won’t want to miss it. – Also two Special Writings called 
“Earthquakes – Anti-Christ – Little Horn” and “Remarkable and Wonderful Appearances of the Lord.” – I want to thank 
the Lord in His great wisdom for sending Brother Frisby to deliver these timely messages. We want to do all we can to send this 
message out to the Elect and witness to as many as we can before the Lord returns.  Send in your prayer requests.

                                                   Your Brother in Christ,

All three new CD’s or Cassettes, $15.00 donation:                                          New DVD release: “The Anti-Christ”
“Special Miracles”                                                                                            Also available: “Hard Cases Healed”
“Confident Word”                                                                                             ($20.00 donation each)
“Faith Alive” 
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